TABBY POINT SIAMESE & PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS CAT
CLUB SHOW
17TH AUGUST 2019
JUDGE REPORTS – MRS JOAN POUNDS

Thank you Barbie and your team for a really enjoyable day
with some lovely cats to judge. Thank you also to Lise for
stewarding so well for me – it was great to catch up. Last but
certainly not least thank you to all who were involved with
the catering for such an outstanding lunch.

Class 312 Seal Point Siamese Adult
BOB awarded to Mrs Pummell’s IGRCH Sisar Frankel SIA n M
30.08.17
Very handsome young seal point boy of excellent style and
type. He has a longer wedge which is beautifully balanced by
his large, well set ears and broad top line. He has a roman
profile with a firm chin, untidy but acceptable bite and
brilliant blue eyes of lovely set and shape. The body is long,
firm and elegant with long legs and a long tapered tail.
Shown in superb condition with a short, close lying coat
which is moderately shaded and points of dark seal. Very well
mannered boy to handle.
Also considered: Mrs Keen’s CH Thornbush Ming SIA n M
03.05.14

Very large seal point boy who was not at all happy today. He
has an uneven profile with a pinch, excellent level bite, chin
that falls away a little and mid blue eyes of acceptable set
and shape. His ears are of good size and well set with just
enough width between them. Large, well fed body with a
tapered tail which is a tad short. His body is quite heavily
shaded but still has sufficient contrast with his dark seal
points. The coat had a lovely feel to it but there were a lot of
loose hairs present.
Class 379 Oriental Tortie Kitten
1 & BOB Ms Pepperell’s Fiordiliso Consort Amidala OSH h F
13.01.19
Very sweet natured chocolate tortie Oriental short haired
kitten of promising type and style. She is well grown for her
age with a long, firm body, very long legs and a long tapered
tail. Her profile is a little uneven with a rise between her eyes
and she has a level bite, firm chin, kitten pinch and olive
green eyes which she was holding slightly full. Her head is
well balanced with large well set ears which have good width
between them. She has a short, close lying coat of sound
warm chestnut brown which is well mingled with both paler
and vibrant reds. There are a few very pale hairs on her lower
jaw but in my opinion these are pale cream, not white.

MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES
Class 415 Oriental SH or LH Senior Adult

1 Mr Mazur & Mrs Rawlins GRCH Serapis Vindex Dante OSH
a M 17.12.16
Mature, well grown blue Oriental shorthair boy of very good
type and style. He has a nicely balanced head with well set,
large ears which have just the right amount of width
between them. His profile is a little uneven with a small rise
between his eyes and he has a level bite, firm chin and mid
green eyes of oriental set and shape. Well muscled boy with
a long, weighty body, long legs and a long tapered tail. Super
mid blue coat which is short, close lying and sound to the
roots. Lovely boy to handle.
2 Mrs Janicki’s GRCH Firousi Philosopher’s Stone OLH b 03
24 M 02.06.17
Mature long haired Oriental chocolate spotted tabby bi
colour boy of very good type and style but not showing
himself off to best advantage today as he was not in the best
of moods. He has a lovely masculine head with a gently
curved profile, very large ears which he holds almost
horizontal and a broad top line. His bite is acceptable and he
has a firm chin and olive green eyes of correct set and shape.
Long, weighty body with long legs and a long tapered, well
developed plume. He has a white face, white over his
shoulders, white flanks, white hind legs and a broad band of
white under his tummy with tabby patches on his back, tail,
ears and top of head. The tabby markings are sound to the
roots. He has in excess of the required one third white. Very
well prepared medium long silky coat.

3 Ms Brooks’ IGRCH Bookends Just Like Jasper OSH d M
13.10.15
Mature red Oriental shorthair boy of very nice, balanced
type. Large and weighty boy with a long firm body, long legs
and a tapered tail which balances. He has an almost straight
profile with a firm chin, level bite, freckled nose and olive
green eyes which he holds a little full. His ears are of good
size and set to follow the lines of his wedge. His short close
lying coat is a rich warm red and sound to the roots .
Class 438 Red, Cream, Apricot or Tortie Kitten
1 Mrs & Miss Hargan’s Whalleybush World-Ablaze SIA f F
09.02.19
Beautiful seal tortie kitten of excellent style and type. She has
an almost straight profile with a firm chin, level bite and
gorgeous sapphire blue eyes of oriental set and shape. Her
ears are large and beautifully set with plenty of width
between them. She is well grown for her age with a long,
firm, weighty body, long slender legs and a long whip tail. Her
seal points are well mingled with various shades of red and
she has an eye catching blaze down the centre of her face.
Her coat is short and close lying. Outstanding temperament –
a real Miss Purrsonality!
Class 440 Radius Kitten
1 Mrs Simpson’s Shermese Minerva SIA b 21 F 11.05.19
Gorgeous chocolate point Siamese kitten, just old enough to
be shown. She is well grown for her age and of very
promising type and style. Lovely feminine little head with

widely spaced large, well set ears, an almost straight profile,
stunning eyes for colour, set and shape, level bite and firm
chin. Her warm chocolate points contrast well with her clear
ivory body. Short, close coat with a lovely feel to it. Very
confidant young lady!
2 Dr Ross’ Dibberpuss Qiwi SIA h 21 F 24.04.19
Lovely youngster of good type and style. She has a straight
profile with a firm chin, level bite and brilliant blue eyes of
gorgeous set and shape. Her ears are large and well set with
a broad top line. She is well grown with a long weighty body,
slender legs and a whip tail which balances. This young lady is
a chocolate tortie tabby with clear tabby tracings on her face,
a ringed tail and tortie markings on her back legs – with
different coloured paw pads. Very composed and confidant
kitten who was very well presented with a glossy, short close
coat.
3 Mrs Keen’s Sukhothai Achara Duanphen SIA n F 22.01.19
Six month old seal point Siamese kitten. She is well grown for
her age and has a slightly uneven profile, pronounced pinch,
firm chin and pale blue eyes which she holds full. She wasn’t
keen on having her bite checked but from what I could see
her bite looked fine. She has good sized ears which are set
too high and need more width between them. Her warm seal
points contrast well with her minimally shaded body and her
short coat was well prepared.
Class 443 Tabby Point Siamese Non-Breeders Neuter
1 Mrs Hocken’s Tintally Fantabulas SIA m 21 MN 02.11.18

Fantabulas young man! He has a longer wedge with huge,
open based ears which he tends to hold a little low at times
and a broad top line. His profile is straight and he has a firm
chin and level bite with deep blue eyes of oriental set and
shape. I love his white eye liner! His blue based caramel
tabby markings are well defined with a clear M, ribbons,
whisker spots and a well ringed long tapered tail. The coat is
short and silky but the body is already quite shaded. Shown
and presented beautifully.
2 Ms Holden’s Whalleybush Writteninthestars SIA m 21 MN
26.05.18
Very handsome young blue based caramel tabby boy. He has
a longer wedge which is nicely balanced by his large, well set
ears which have excellent width between them. His profile is
almost straight and he has a firm chin, level bite and stunning
bright blue eyes of the correct set and shape. Long, weighty
body with long legs and a tapered tail which balances. The
tabby markings are clearly defined and have sufficient
contrast with his body. Beautifully presented boy but sadly
not very happy today.
3 Mrs Johnson’s GRPR Shermese Snowdrop SIA n 21 FN
20.01.18
Lovely seal tabby girl of very good type and style. She has an
almost straight profile, level bite, firm chin and brilliant blue
eyes of excellent set and shape. Her ears are large and well
set with good width between them, giving her head a well
balanced look. Well grown girl with a long body, long slender
legs and a long tapered tail. The dark seal tabby points still

have sufficient contrast with her quite shaded, short coat.
Very well prepared and presented.
Three lovely cats.
Class 461 Visitors Neuter
1 Ms Holden’s Whalleybush Worth It SIA m FN 26.05.18
Young caramel girl of very nice type. She has a slightly
uneven profile with a firm chin, level bite and mid blue eyes
of oriental set and shape. Her ears are of a good size and well
set with plenty of width between them. She has a long,
weighty body with long legs and a tail which is just a tad
short. Beautiful coat which is short, well groomed and
virtually unshaded. She did appear to have an intermittent
squint.
Class 464 Memorial Class Neuter
1 Mrs Falconer’s Pippastro Devlin D’Skies BAL b MN
23.07.18
Lovely natured chocolate point Balinese boy of very nice
type. He has a longer wedge which is well balanced by his
large, well set ears and broad top line. His profile is a little
uneven with a small dip above his nose and he has a firm
chin, level bite and brilliant blue eyes of oriental set and
shape. There is some brindling around his nose. His chocolate
points do not quite match at the moment with paler legs and
tail. His plume could be fuller and his coat a little longer but
it is very silky in texture and he is only just a year old.
Wonderful temperament.

Class 470 Breed 24 Series Kitten
1 Mrs Simpson’s Shermese Dream-Away SIA n F 09.05.19
Very sweet, dainty little seal point girl, only just old enough
to be at the show. Her profile is almost straight with a kitten
pinch, level bite, firm chin and bright blue eyes of the correct
set and shape. She has large, open based ears which are well
set with excellent width between them. It looked as though
she had just enjoyed a hearty breakfast! Long, firm body with
a long whip tail to match. There is some brindling on her
limbs at present. Coat is still her baby coat but is as yet
unshaded. I could easily have whisked her away in my
pocket!
Class 490 MSCA Siamese or Balinese Adult, Kitten or Neuter
1 Mrs Simpson’s Shermese Minerva SIA b 21 F

END OF REPORTS

